
MY FIRST HELISKI DAY 

Mountain guide service IFMGA/UIAGM 1 skiing day 

1 helicopter flight (Flight from Col Checrouit to the area / 1 Run)

1 helicopter transfer flight back in the ski area (Col Checrouit or Zerotta)

Flight taxes for the included flights 

Lift ticket (Col Checrouit)

Heliski option for additional flights (see point additional helicopter flights)

Safety equipment: ABS backpack, avalanche transceiver, probe and shuffle

Special renting prices for ski and snowboard equipment

Organization of accommodation/hotel on request

       Included services:

 COURMAYEUR MONT BLANC 2022

STARTING FROM € 450 per person 

1 helicopter flight

https://www.heli-guides.com/en/
https://www.heli-guides.com/en/
https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simbolo_dell%27euro


For your first heliski experience, our program “My first heliski day” is the perfect

introduction to try this fascinating experience. Spectacular descents take you through

shining ice, glaciers and untouched snowfields laying below vertiginous slopes and grey

granite pillars that tower upwards toward the summit of Mont Blanc. The different

landing sites give access to several runs, provide descents with vertical drops up to

1600vm and offer everything you need for a perfect heli-skiing day. Your guide will show

you the best runs in this unique area.

Additional helicopter flights and costs for a group of 4 participants:

Euro 180,00 per person and flight (flight tax included - flight in a group of 4 participants.

Flight prices increase in a smaller group). Flight to Piton des Italiens Alto excluded. The

vertical drops depending on the landing place lie between 1000vm and 2000vm.

Ski pass if necessary, rental equipment not included, lunch, drinks, and all other services

are not included.

 

Price per person: 

 

4 participants:  Euro 450.00 per person

3 participants:  Euro 600.00 per person

2 participants:  Euro 900.00 per person

1 participant:   Euro 1800.00                

 

Included any taxes that may apply. Daily available from 20.12. – 15.05., 

depending on the weather-, snow- and avalanche conditions.

 

Helicopter: 

Airbus helicopter AS 350 Ecureuil B3 

 

Itinerary:

We meet at 9.00 a.m. in our hangar in Entreves (near the cable car stations of Val Veny and

the Skyway). After a hearty welcome, the daily itinerary will be defined and an equipment

check will be carried out. We will head to the ski area of Courmayeur via Val Veny cable car.

By the time we have reached Col Checrouit our guides will have evaluated the skiing level of

the participants. On Col Checrouit we will be picked up by helicopter. Your guide will choose

the descent depending on the conditions and the participants skills. We may then fly back to

the ski area by helicopter. Here we can let the day come to an end with a good glass of wine

and tasty Italian food. The guide is available to the group for the entire day.

 

How to find us:

Our offices and helicopter base is located near the Val Veny and Skyway cable cars in

Courmayeur. Google Maps: HELISKI-COURMAYEUR 

Address: Heliski Courmayeur - Elisuperficie Franco Garda - Loc. Entreves  

P.le Funivie Val Veny 11013 Courmayeur (AO) Phone +39 366 629 2888.

Heli Guides Group I Phone IT: +39 342 906 4342 | +39 327 859 4934 | E-Mail: info@heli-guides.com

Heli-Guides AG I  Kreuzlingerstrasse 5 I  8574 Lengwil / Switzerland I  UID: CHE-441.456.902 I Supervisory Board: Martin Werner

Guidemonterosa S.R.L.  I  Fraz. Tschaval 5 I 11020 Gressoney la Trinite / Italy I I.V.A. 01076110079 I CEO: Marco Appino

 

Cancellation insurance and health insurance:

We always recommend a travel cancellation insurance, baggage insurance as well

as travel and accident insurance.

https://www.google.de/maps/place/GMH+Helicopter+Services+%2F+Heliski+Courmayeur/@45.8219664,6.8776723,13z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sheliski+courmayeur!3m4!1s0x0:0x62029190f55dcdbb!8m2!3d45.8145708!4d6.9558477

